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Volume LXIV

Judy Collins to Appear
·

In Coneert at UrSInUS

Seven Students Arrested• in
Mass Halloween Uprismg

Cafe ~ontmarte
PromIses to be

The Unusual

Agency's First Offering to be Sell-out wIT~e .':,n~":t~~~~lycla;Or~~~~
THE AGENCY will begin its concert season with a
magnificent offering-Judy Collins. The December 3 concert is expected to be a sellout. Tickets, which are now
on sale. will be $2.00.

The following Is a description songs ranging from the shadowy
ot her first Town Hall concert In misery of depressed coal towns
New York City written by Jack to the exuberance of a cowhand's stolen amours, to bitter
Goddard:
"Wet s pring snow blustered reflections on American racial
down the streets on that Satur- strife.
day night late in March-the

The Intermission crowd knew

night of Judy Collin's tirst New that they were part of an ImYork concert. And from the way portant event. There was praise
people were trickling into Town as usual fOr Judy's warmth. but
Hall, It looked as Ie the weather praise, too, for her continued
had scored a victory.
wIllingness to use contemporary
But then, around 8 :25, Town songs which so otten challengHall began to fill up, to come cd us to look, with her. deep into
alive. This was no average folk the anguIsh of our times. Judy
crOWd, eIther, seemingly spru ng Collins has shown that she 1s
up from nowhere. The young, now and always wIll be a most
dedIcated fans were of course on unique and individual folksinghand ; but so were many older er herself. Imitating no one she
people you'd expect to find at a makes her own arduous search
classical concert, and many a for meaning through all the
well-known folk performer too. I noise and uncertainty and InIn spite of the treachery of' equalIty that makts contemporsnow, by concert time the hall ary America. She had become
part of that small but Important
was packed.
At 8:45, the lights dimmed and group of artists who do not diJudy's
accompanists,
Steve vorce themselves from the social
Mandell bearing banjo and cu rrents of our SOCiety, and beguitar ~nd Chuck Israels with cause of this Judy Collins h ad
bass ~nd cello appeared', The taken her place among the very
audience quieted and a shaft of best of America's folksingers."
Intense light followed Judy onThe following is a review of
stage. As she began to sing, one that concert by Robert Sherman
immediately sensed that same of The New York Times.
"Judy Collins made her New
frlendl1ness balanced by an admlrable touch of reserve that York concert debut saturday at
usually characterizes her. But Town Hall and established hershe had changed. There was a self without delay in the front
new self-assurance. a directness. rank of american balladeers. By
as she talked to the now-hushed the evening's end she had movaudience.
ed her large audience to cheers,
With every song the audience's whistJes and bravas--....aJ1 heartlsilence grew more profound, ly deserved. "
their applause louder and more
It would be wise to purchase
joyously Involved. There were tickets early.

wUl be presented by the Class
of '67 Saturday night. November
7. Tickets for the Cafe Mont.·
marte cost $1.00 per couple.
Tickets for the CaJe Montmart turnabout cost $1.00 per
couple. Women students may
purchase the tickets from their
dorm representatives.
Okle Duke and the Darts wHi
liven up the cold stone walls of
the T-G Gym with the tough
sound or rhythm and blues.
The sound or Ok!e Duke is a
cleverly blended presentation of
popular music and rhythm and
blues. The result of this tough
sound Is that Okle Duke and the
Darts are well known at Leheigh. Lafayette, Muhlenberg,
and Moravian.
The time has come to stop
thinking about packing up your
suitcase tor the weekend of
Nov. 6-7-8 and to start thinking
of sticking around for the tough
sound at Okie Duke and the
Darts.
Th e Clase of '67 invites all
students to take time out to enjoy themselves. A truly good
band will be playing tough,
tough sounds, Saturday night.
November 7.

Yale Professor
Speaks to Pre-Med,
Chem Societies
by Craig Heller

Last Thursday afternoon Dr.
Joseph Bertino, Professor of
Pharmacology at Yale UniverSity School of Medicine visited
llie campus to speak to B Joint
session of the Brownback-Anders
Pre-Medical Society.
DurIng the afternoon Dr. Bertino spoke with biology and
chemistry majors about graduate study and research in fields
related to medicine. In the discussions many interesting facts
about Yale Itself were brought
out. As a Yale graduate student
of mediCine one could expect the
ration at faculty members to
graduate students to be at the
most, one professor to two stuDr. Donald L. Helfferich. president. used his Found- dents.
A student has a relaxing
ers' Day address yesterday afternoon. to stress the import- two years of work in the field
ance of the liberal arts college as a counter-balance to the before taking the first examination which carries any weight In
Federal Government's "crash programs that required en- rating your achievements. By
gineers, physicists, mathematicians and scientists in other eliminating the pressures of frequent tests, the Yale taculty
fields."
Department of Labor, was cited aims at giving students more
He declared that this developof his notable achieve- time to engage In independent
ment "influences the sub-dIvIs- "because
ments
In
the field of Industrial study and research. Of course,
Ion at knowledge Into smaller
with the close student-professor
Bnd smaller particles related to
relationship, tests as a means of
the special use of the moment."
rating the student are unnecesIn delivering the address himsary.
self, the Urslnus president deThe question was also brought
parted tram the colIcge's usual
up about those who wish to earn
practice of having a visiting
an M.D. and a Ph.D. degree for
speaker, explained that "since
the purpose of research or
Ursinus College Is beginning Its
teaching. Dr. Bertino explained
95th year of Instruction and Is
that at Yale this type of prolooking forward to the celebragram Is at the present accomtion of Its centennial In 1969,
pUshed in seven years, but a new
this P'ounders' Day was nn apsix-year plan w111 soon be startpropriate occasion to take our
ed.
bearings as a llberal arts educaSpeaker at Meeting
tional Institution."
That evening Dr. Bertino spoke
"There Is a difference between
La
a joint meeting of the Brownthe student who studies to acback-Anders Pre-Medical SOCiety
quire the bl ts and pieces of
and the Beardwood Chemistry
knowledge ot a specific thing,
Society
on graduate education at
and the student who studies the
Yale
Medical
School. He also
Interdependence of knowledge
talked
about
his
own research,
and Its tunctlon In human at"The
effects
of
the
AntagoniSts
fairs," he said.
ot Folic Acid on Cell Growth."
Portrait Presented
relations, his success In advanc- He and several other Yale pharWilliam D. Reimert, managing Ing better understanding
at macologists are striving to find
editor or the Allentown Call- sound labor-management rela- chemotherapuetic agents
for
Chronicle newspapers and presi- tlons, and his able representa- cancer. Since cancer cells are dedent or the Ursinus board of di- tlon of the United States at In-' rived rrom normal cells or the
rectors since 1961. was honored ternational conferences." He was' patients body, a chemotheraputic
durIng the program by the un- given a Doctor of Laws degree.
agent must not only have to
velllng of an 011 portrait of himDr. Alexander Lewis, Jr., Pltts- have an affintty for a lethal erself, done by artist John R. burgh. senior vice-president of ect upon the cancer ceUs, but It
Peirce, and given to the college the Quit 011 Corporation, was must also be non-toxic to normal
by Mr. Relmert's tellow-members described as "a fighting fron- cel1s. They are therefore trying
of the Urslnus class at 1924. The tiersman on the ever-Widening to manufacture Imposter molepresentation was made by War- rrontlers at man's scientific cules at necessary cellular metaren F. 8letsch, Yardley, Pa., per- knowledge . . . one who Is able bolltes which will be readily takmanent president of the class. to see beyond InlUal discoveries en up by the cancer ceIlse and
The portrait wlll hang In the and to span the broad chasm be- not by normal cells. Hopefully
college IJbrary,
tween theory and practice."
then, the Impostor molecule will
Four outatandlng alumni of
Dr. Robert E. Bennett. Prlnce-; hAlt the metaboltsm or the canthe college received honorary de- ton, N. J., since 1958 medical dl- I cer cells.
Irees as part of the day's pro- rector and chief executive officer
This Saturday. November the
cram. the citation being read by of the New Jersey Neuro-Psy- Seventh, members or the PreDean WIIllam S. Pettit.
chiatrlc Institute at Princeton, Med Society wlll be attendlng
Alumni Bonored
was cUed "because or hIs dis- the annual Pre-Medical SymNelson 1If. Bortz. Bethesda. tinction as a psychiatrist. teach- posium which wUI be held this
I\far)7land. dlrector of the Bureau er and research scholar. his suc- year at The Woman's College or

Helfferich Stresses Liberal Arts
Importance in Founders' Convocation
Four Alumni Awarded Doctorates

Of Labor StandardJ In the U.S.
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Non-participants Fined, Spend Night in !:::!.~

._ .

•

This year. gnomes. hobgoblins. poltergeist. and other character members of the
supernatural which are often seen at Halloween had to take a back seat to a group
of college contemporaries. This past Thursday night. October 28. the general apathy
of the school was replaced by joviality. comradship. and probably the h~ghest de~ree
of group spirit ever seen on this campus. Armed with no more than their own v~lces
and that feeling of power so often seen in large groups. nearly two hundred Ursmus
males did a better job of slowing down trafhc on Route 422 than any poltce force
could hope to do.
What started as a mass salute
to the girls in Bcardwood, Staufter, and Paisley quickly developed Into a mUd form of what the
University of Pennsylvania students call "Rowbotlom." After
the successful engagement at the
new dorms, the boys decIded
that an encore was in order. The
exuberent group quickly treked
to Route 422. There, before the
admiring glances of the girls in
Hobson, Shreiner. Duryea, nnd
Rimby's, the men of Ursinus
proceeded to brIng traffic to a
::tandstlll. Chaos reIgned supreme. Cars were lined up for
blocks. All in all, It was probably
the most impressive demonstration ever PUt on by the student
I body.
State Police A.rrlve
Then the fun began, some
spoilsport called the state poUce.
Those faithful se rvan ts of the
people were quick to answer the
call. They were duly impressed
with the spectacle. Close behind
the State "Gendarmes" was Dean
Whatley. By this time, the riot
Talkin, things over at the game on Saturday, Pete WUls appar- had been quelled and the stuently does not find things quite as amusing as Chiet McClure.
dents were, tor the most part,
mUUng around the sidewalks.
Local law enforcement. however,
was not to be denied. Chief McClure, the CoUegev1lle police
force, sped to the scene of the
crime and randomly selected
eight at the spectators. However,
by l\Jary Anne Holmgren
At 12 :30 today, the six frnt- one was a minor and conseDr. John Wentworth Clawson, ernltles of Urslnus College ended quently handed over to his parretired member of the faculty their fall rushing with the giv- ents ot have his wrIsts slapped.
f bid i the library This The other seven were Pete Wills,
and Dean Emeritus of Urslnus in
g 0
s n
.
Rick Ferrell. Carlton Dingman,
College. died at his home In two
week rush,ing period In the Fra nk Vldeon, Jack WarreD, Bob
Collegeville on Monday morning. fall semester Is designed for the I Oross and Axel Von Berg. They
Dr. Clawson, who had suffered a traternltles to rush men who en- were hastily placed In McClure's
heart attack. was eighty-two.
tered in th~ spring term or were paddywagon and rushed to the
Dr. Clawson was born In St. overlooked In any other rushing Montgomery County prison In
John, New Brunswick, Canada. period.
Norristown. Then the seven
In order to be ellglbele to be I were placed In cells, there to
rushed by a fraternity, the spend the night with other
rushee must be In his second hardened criminals. The next
semester at Urslnus and have an day they were taken to the omce
average of at least 65. It a man of local justice of the peace,
has three or more semesters Clarence Scheuren. There, "the
credit he must have an average magnificent seven" were proover 70. Next semester, therormal nounced guUty and fined twentyrushing period begins the third five dollars apiece. The conMond2.Y after the beginning of sensus of the involved students
the semester and extends for is that they were unjustly concedure at the ltbrary.
vlcted. No concrete evidence
The following men received against them was brought forth
bids from the fraternities: Bob at the hearing. This tact coBeam, Dave Boyd, John Clark, Irlcldes with a statement made
Dave Campbell, Barry Feinberg, In the article printed by the
Jim Graves, Robin Harshaw, Bill Pottstown Mercury on October
Kulesh, Lloyd Larkworthy, Dave 30.
Raub, Blll Robart, Slll SchupOn the llghter side. Chief Mcpert, Hank Shuster, Denny Clure gets the ambiguous stateSmith, Bob Smith, Charley San- ment" award tor saying that he
ders. Bob Thomas, Dick Vogel, could have arrested all the boys
and Bill Wels.
In 724 ror operating a disorderly
house. Now shame on you guys!
the
mathematics
department
Dr. John lV. Clawson
saId: "I can describe his conduct
He was graduated from the Onl- toward me and his students In
verslty of New Brunswick with one word: consideration. He exhonors In mathematics in 1901. pected high quality In performAfter studying for three years at ance and conduct. but If disapDr. HelfJerich announces that
Cambridge. England. he return- pointed he never exhibited petty Mr. Frederick Wentz has been
ed to the University of New bittetness, but respected the appointed Business Manager ot
Brunswick to lecture and con- I sensibilities of others and en- the CoUege.
tinue his studies. He received couraged them It they tried to
Mr. Wentz, as Business Manhis Masters Degree In 1905 and improve. He acted as If he ager of the College, will assume
became an assistant professor In thought they were trying."
responslbillty for the Self-Help
mathematics and physics at Ohio I After his retirement. Dr. Claw- Bureau.
State University In 1906. In 1907 son wrote two papers which
he joined the faculty of Urslnus were publtshed in the American New Symphony Orchestra
College, where he stayed until Mathematics Monthly. He was To Give Concert Nov. 8
he retired In 1952.
also active tor many years in
the st. James' Episcopal Church
The newly organized Valley
Served in l\laoy Offices
Dr. Clawson served Urslnus in In Evansburg. He was an avid Forge Philharmonic, a 75 piece
all professional orchestra, Henry
many offices. For many years he reader and chess player.
Faculty
Tribute
Kerr Wi~liams, Conductor, w1l1
was the head of the matheWhen
Dr.
Clawson
retired,
the
present Its ~ittal Concert on
matlcs department, and he servsecretary
of
the
taculty
at
the
I
Sunda~
evemng, November 8th
ed as assistant to the Dean of
request
of
the
faculty
wrote:
at
~
a
cl~ck
in the Eisenhower
the Colle,!e from 1911 to 1946.
"The
breadth
of
your
learning.
Semor
~gh
School,
Markley st.
In 1946 he was apPOinted Dean.
(ConUllul'd on PIlG"t! 4l
and CoolIdge Blvd., Norristown.
a pOSition which he held for six
The program will Include
years. In 1920 the college awardWagner's
Meistersinger OverA Panellncludlng Dr. Zucked Dr. Clawson the honorary deture,
Debussy's
Arternoon of a
gree or Doctor of Science. and in er and Dr. Miller will discuss
Fawn
and
Tschaikowsky's
5th
the
results
or
the
election
at
1963 he recei\'ed the second anSymphony.
8:00
p.m.
Wednesday,
Nov.
4,
nual Alumni Award. At that
Desirable seats may be obtaintime, Dr. Frat k L. Manning. who in Bomberger Chapel.
ed
at the StudiO-Cottage on the
had succeed . . d him as head of I' ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---"
East Campus, Ursinus College.

I

Dr. JOh'l Clawson, 19 Men Receive
Deem Emeritus,
Fraternity Bids
Dies at Home
Today in Library

I

Wentz Announced
Business Manager

I

I

PAO~

TWO

THE
----------------------
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1' lltl1'iu!ay Night Review
Riots. riots, what wonderful thin gs! Wonderful? Yes.

wonderful indeed. Why ? They are the great equalizer. the
provider of a chance for all. Chance? Chance for what ?
Cha nce to "make it" h ere at Ursin LIS.

URS/NUS WEEKLY

Parleying, Partying and
Panicking Portrayed in
Sorority Pledging

After
aprroxirnately
two I regalta, each pledge wearing
The riot bell sounds and out our h eroes pour. Heroes?
weeks of parleying,· partying her blazer and bucket and othWell. better "Phantoms of Delight." Phantoms? Yes. Rnd panicking. the bids h ave er accessories dictated by the
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What Really
Happened in the
Girls' Day Study?
by BUsy Flint
Did you ever wonder what is
under room 7 in Bomberger?
It's a Women's Day Study ! Yes,
it's just like the room where all
the Delta Pi boys hang aut, but
we have curtains at our windows and upholstery on our
chairs. Some of you may know a
Day Student; in fact, the Clamer Girls know many. We are for ty strong and sti ll growing, for
this tall we welcomed eighteen
Freshmen to our happy lair. At
our annual Halloween Party we
conduct an initiation for the
newcomers.
The Sophomores
impose cruel tortures on the in nocent underclassmen in hopes
ot fitting them into the Day
Study unity.
Last Tuesday evening, oct. 27,
some ot you guys signed toilet
paper in the a nima l room, the
crew in the new dorms was distu rbed by weird looking scave ngers, a nd we of the Day Study
were a U amused by clever costumes and briIlant extempora neous nonsense, Later we were
honored with the presence of
Mrs. Helfferich , Dean Rothenberger, and Mrs. Smith for cider and donuts.
Now the sec ret is out. You all
know what was goi ng on last
Tu esday evenin g. The Sophomores of the Day Study wish to
tha nk all who went along with
the fun and officially welcome
our Freshmen with open arms.

Sons for Moral
America Expose
Nation's Decay

by Tbe Weekly Staff
The "Mothers' tor Moral America"
(the group workJng for
phantoms only see n when we h ear the mysteriou s late finally been signed: the blazers sorority. Tau Siggers wear green
Barry
Goldwater's
election,
and white knee socks and carry
night c himings Missed. they a re, o n sports fields, in acawhich
had
planned
to
put a
a pin e tree and star with them
"moral
decay"
ftlm
on
television
demic ci rcles , and on the Urs inus social register.
all day. Omega Chi goes gypsy
show ing the worst aspects of
and each pledge must wear the
Behind the boiler house gather they. not to be de nied
American life from topless bathsorority key In the mi ddle of her
tonight-their night to "make it" at Ursinus. Grouped as
ing
suits to pornographic literforehead. Each Sig Nu pledge
ature)
has recently received
a team with a leader yelling "charge/' the team gives an
must. make an original name
help
at Ursin us.
some
tag.
a wesome s hout as it races to the " Cow Palace" where
A student organization has
Informal Init iation
enthused fans s tand waiting and watching. When our team
been started here on cam pus _
Finally comes informal initiathe "Son~s for Moral America."
is grouped and all eyes are fixed a mighty "gotchya" is
tion with Its afternoon of natIt is also concerned with moral
heard. Wih p reci s ion timing belt buck les snap, "trowels"
ure trips and J:ine tree hugging
decay in the United States. The
on Fircroft's lawn. In the evedrop a nd our team takes a bow displaying their s hinin g
stated purpose ot this organizaing, pledges show their talents
tion is helping the mothers pOint
person alities. The fans cheer in amazement a nd delight.
in skits, son gs or dressing as
out the decadent aspects ot t he
Inspired , a leader shouts "onward" and a sprint for 422
a . , . and telling what it's like
United States.
to be . . . Each pledge has a
takes place.
Headquartcrs Visited
special assignment for this eveWhen grouped, they march across the highway and sit
The Weekly visited their headning such as, "Come as a prune
quarters
at 5 Glenwood Avenue
themselves down on their personalities. Everything going
and tell what it's like to be
in
Collegeville
tor a report. The
stewed,"
fine, traffic is being blocked or they a re gatherin g a bigger
first
thing
pointed
out was a
Of course pledgIng has its emscreeni
ng
room
where
two dirty
and bigger c rowd , when s uddenly an irate motorist speeds
barassing moments and awkmovies
plus
slides
similar
to
toward the line. Instead of s ta nding ground, our phantoms and buckets donned , a nd pledg- ward situations, but, in the end,
those
s
hown
by
the
History
depart and let the motorist through. A silent boo rises from ing is underway for the n ew each pled ge will agree that it
partment are shown every night.
members of U. C. 's five sororit A
spokesman for the group said
the onlookers. To make up for their loss of face a few of ies.
that the organization wants to
Pledging started officially tothe stouter members of the group begi n to rock a woman
alert the sons on the Urslnus
day
for most of the .sororities on
motorist's ca r. Brave souls t hey are, but they knew it
campus to the terrible degeneracampus. Pledgemistresses, mean
tion that is going on in AmerIca
was now or never to "make it" on Urs inus' campus. At and menacing, have spent most
today. He said, "Th e response to
least one more individualistic member of the g roup begi ns of their time recently in plannour efforts has been hearting
pledging
programs
and
prowarming. Ever since we sta rted
strutting up and down in front of the gi rls' dorms display- jects for the new sorority memthe
screenings there hasn't been
ing a more private part o f his anatomy. Before he o r any- bers.
an empty seat in the house."
o ne else really h as a chance to become a hero and enter
Spotting A Pledge
When asked what the reaction
Spotting a pledge is easy
has been he sa id that the mathe realm of " accepted" someone shouts "cops" and our
jority of t hem leave shocked
these days-each girl mu st wear
phantoms vanish, n ot to be heard from until the next ri ot, the sorority blazer a n d many
that things like this could hapexcept possibly for occasional bragging about their halfway a re required to wear sorority
pen in our country, and many
come
back a second time because
buckets,
Sig
Nu
pledges
a
re
exciting exploits. The WEEKLY hopes we will never
Th e Lantern, the Ursinus they still can't believe it.
sporting red berets along with
have to see or hea r from such s mall-minded, vulga r name tags and an ample supply
student li terary publication , has
Saturday Luncheons
announced that Tuesday, Nov.
"heroes" again.
of gum, candy and cigarettes
The Weekly as ked what else
la, will be the deadline for sub- t hey
fo r the sister s, Tau Sig requires
• • • • •
did, and we were told about
missions for the first semester Saturday
eac
h
gi
rl
to
wear
a
pledge
pi
n
on
lUncheons h eld at the
Well, now the scene changes. The State and Trappe
h er collar (with the bow an the makes for good sportsmanship, issue. Possessing a nan-preten- Commercial Hotel.
There a
police arrive, followed by Dean Whatley. The crowd has bottom, of course.). Phi Psi
tious title, The Lantern exists
good unity, a good feel ing and solely for the benefit, edification fashion show is held every week
broken up-the road-blockers running and the sightseers pledges wear blue and gold rib - a good _tl_m_e_. _ _ _ __
to show the latest topless bathand delight of the campus,
ing suits and dress, The spokesstarting to walk away because they fi gure the action is bons-even on their pajamas.
Poetry, essays, short stories and m an said, "We want the Ursinus
Favor System
over. Five minutes later Collegeville police come roaring up
art
work may be submitted to sans to know exactly how tar
Most sororities have adopted
any m ember of the ed itorial this nation has slipped, and bein their little red wag on, jump out and go talk the situation the tavor-system where each
board or placed In The Lantern lieve me, once they see those
over with the other police around. About three or [eur
box in the library. Donna Ro- models in topless bathing s uits
minutes later the only Collegeville policeman walks over
manishin and Woody Pollock, they never torget it! "
co-editors
this semester, plan to
When we commented on how
to some still sightseeing students, literally grabbing up
h ave an enlarged edition which te rrible it must be h e said, "I
by Cathy Pregmon
some and hauling a total of eight off to jail.
Ursinus was duly honored on will appear shortly after Christ- saw studen ts so horrified that
At least seven or eight minutes passed between the
October 28, by Mr. Theodore mas Vacation.
they refused to eat their lunchTorok, friend a nd co-worker of
Welcoming the appearance of es."
time the crowd dispersed when the police first came and
Dr. Thomas Dooley. Mr. Torok of a semi-rival magazine, the
The guide next took us to a
the time the Collegeville Police made arrests. Why did
first met Dr. Tom in 1946 during co- ediors stated that The Lan - reading room where they dis the Collegeville Police make these arrests? Was it because
Passage to Freedom in Viet Nam, tern is printed and publish ed in play a collection of the latest
where, as a Lt. (jg) Dooley was a professiona l manner, giving sa lacious books and magazi nes.
they were wearing mental blindfolds and could not see
aSSigned to set up a refugee the WTiters' works the best sett- Any indignant son can go in
that if these students had been involved they would have
camp,
ing possible within the natural there to see the type of literaWhen Dooley left the Navy he financial
limitations.
They ture that Is bei ng peddled
disappeared. or could it be that they were trying to show
decided
to
pursue
a
career
as
a
pointed
out
that,
if
an
ind
ivid - around the count ry. We noted
that though the Collegeville police force is small, it is very
doctor In Laos, setting up hos- ual thinks enough of hi s work that the room was very crowded
efficient and can handle any situation?
pitals to aid the people and to to want it published, he won't and the spokesman said that It
help them h elp themselves. In want it mimeographed on dupli - was one of the most popular exIn the past there has always seemed to be a great deal
hibits. "Many of the sans reall he eventua lly founded four- catin g paper.
of cooperation between the Collegeville police and the
teen such hospitals, with the aid
The co-edito rs also stressed quest permission to take the
college. The police seemed as interested as the college in
of loya l co-workers and the en- thei r des ire tor interested un- books to th eir dorms, but we are
thusiasm of the people them- derclassmen to join the staff. a fraid we couldn't get them
keeping the students out of trouble. This was demonselves,
At the present time, the editor- back," he sa id. "Some ot th at
strated last year in the firecracker episode. However, we
Dr. Dooley was an ardent ial board consists ot both co- stuff would make your haIr
pledge must run an errand for
certainly do not approve of their action Thursday night each of the sisters, Pledf;es real- worker for what h e believed in, editors, Phyllis Taylor. Sally stand on end."
When we asked about costs tor
in handing seven seemingly innocent students police rec- ly come in h andy at linen ex- This "brash, young Irishman" as Campbell and John Bradley.
the
operation our spokesman
he
referred
to
himself,
with
his
change, in shin ing shoes and
ords, fines, and social embarrassment. Also we feel that even ironing boy friend's s hirts. biting wit, and great se nse of
said most of it comes trom the
souvenir counter at the exit.
the Collegeville Police could have refrained from manSiste rs' middl e names, home- humor, could persuade people to
anything
he
wanted:
witness
They se ll photographs and slides
do
towns
and
maj
ors
must
be
handling the students. There was no need to grab a stuof different burlesque Queens,
known by each pledge. Pledges his foundin g of Medico, an or- Letter to the Editor:
dent by the back of the neck so hard he was lifted com- must memorize sorority son gs ganization that seeks to medic- I would llke to thank the se lected sl1des from our history
pletely off of his feet.
and occasionally even dance to ally aid people in Indo-China state trooper and county pOlice courses. copies of David Hudfor their calm, considerate, nut's KafIee Klatsch talks, and
them, O'Chi pledges also show and Southeast Asia.
• • • • •
quiet,
non-physical approach to the censored parts ot Greek
Reception
FoUowed
This whole incident has brought about much ques- their skill in creative writing by
the
recent
arrests on the Ursi- Gleanings.
composing four-line poems aAfter the lecture a discussion
tioning of the rights one has after he has been arrested. bout each sister. Most pledges was held in Paisley Reception nus campus. It was a pleasant
Ursious Help
The WEEKLY plans to contact the American Civil Lib- have to make up their awn sor- Room and refreshments were contrast to the overraught, hos - 'we commented on how well
tile, loud and definitely physerties Union in Philadelphia to find exactly what they are ority son gs and the pledge class served. Mr. Torok answered any ical arrests made by the local they seem to be dOing and our
usuaUy get together and writes questions the students might
guide said, "You would be surand publish them so the students will know exactly what one as a group.
have had and expounded many constabulary.
prised at the great number ot
H. von Berg alarmed Urslnus sons who have
their rights are if arrested. The WEEKLY also offers its
Every pledge gets her big of his views. Mr, Torok is presCarlton G. Dingman offered to help this great crustudying for his Ph.D. in
support to any student who has been denied his rights chance to become acquainted ently
• • •
sade."
with the male population of Metallurgic Engineering at LeGentlemen:
or due process of law.
Our guide took us upstairs to
high
University,
where
he
also
U, C. by having five members of
This week we learned tha~ the show us an example. "This 15
each fraternIty sign their names teaches. He professes distinct
on anything from eggs (raw, of views about the world situation Norristown, Pa .. pollce torce ar- our telephone center manned by
a nd our position in relation to rests people tor walking peace- volunteer sons night and day.
course) to red ribbons.
Communism.
tully down the street. Last week All any student has to do Is pick
Publlshed a minimum of twenty-two times each academic year
Pajamas and Pledges
by the students ot Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pennsylvan1a
"The woods are lovely, dark we learned that the Was hington, up his phone and dial 489-4224
SiXty-second year ot publication
The pajama-packing pledges and deep, But I have promises to D.C., pollce torce has a regular and one of our volunteers will
EDITOR-IN-CHII<:F ....................................... ', ' .. Cmlg S. Hili of O'Chi ha.ve more famtliar re- keep, And miles to go before I spy system which supervises tell him what to watch tor on
FACUI.TY ADV[Slm ........ , ......................... Dr. Georgo C. Storey lationship
with certain f e w sleep," On January 18, 1961, Dr.
peepholes in the men's rooms. television or at near-by theaters
ADV I'~RT I S ING MANACEIt ...................................... Nell Snyder male higher-ups because
they
Dooley
died
of
malignant
melaFor
some time now we've been and what books to read. This Is
C II{CU I~AT I ON MANAGBH .......... _•..•......•......... W, Seoll Toombs must carry
pajamas worn by
noma,
a
fatal
cancer.
Robert
learning
that our police far, far the best way of getting our story
DlSTHIBUTIQN MANAGER •......................•........ William Sherman chosen young men along with a
NEWS l!!OI'l'On. .. ,., ........ , .. '., .• ,.,.,.,",., .. ,"".,"',., Susan E. Bell declaration
ot
membership Frost's poem served as Dr. Dool- overste p their bounds in hand- over to the American people."
y written by the boy himself, Also, ey's inspiration throughout h1s ling the Negro's plea for a just
Emotionally Impressed with
FEATung BOITOR ......... 'o"~"""""""""""""'" ·c· anJOdhn
sBradhle
ASSISTANT 1"!;:,\Tl1HE I~D IT h ................ ' ... ,.,',.
y
pre<: ('r
whole life and indeed he kept world. Hall, I say, hall to the this great work, we asked, "What
SPOHTS Iml'l'OH .......................................... George F. Davis need I mention the Tau Sig un- many ot his promises. We are great American copper.
time do your movies start toASSOCIA'I' I~ SPOHTS EDITOR, ..................... , ... ,',. Karen I::. Kohn mentlonables whiCh
are worn gratefuJ to Mr. Torok for sharnight?"
E.
Martin
Lynn
CARTOO~ I S"S .......... . . ,Joel liplUlgler. J anice Heber. "Dut('~" :">tol('ndyke much to the chargin, discomtort
PROOFRI-.,\ I HNG MANAGER ...... ,., ..... , .... , .......... ,. Nancy Wllklnll
ing his experiences with us, and
I..A '!TOUT AND OFFTCB MANAGER ..................... , VIrginIa Strickler: and embarrassment of two hon- for presenting such an inter\V1UTERS - Suttan ROYfl.('k, Lynn MarUn. Patricia Rodlmer... :">faffnnn6 :l.turphy. ored pledges each day Speaking
esting talk,
EXJtert Sbee JteJtalr Servfce.
Cathy Pregm o ll. Ursala. Les Rudnyansky. H oward ;,mlth. R obe rt 1::1ey.
.
Alex III AndeltIQl1. Sail)' Campbell. Doroth)' Davllt. Noll Evan", Anne of wearing apparel. each KD
~============,
I
Lots
of mlleale lett in your oJd
Hurrh•• Oarh.'lltl :l.flller. CHnd), Silrecher. Nick Tell, Sam \Valk('r, Jan pledge must make and wear a
shoes-have them repaired at
Kuntz. Pat 1I0hncs 1.. )'lIn6 MIHUlckl. LInda Sixon, An! H llirle... Joall
Ma"~'r, SU(' ReKllhnlnl, Sue DA)'. Janet SmHh, Hob('rl Roorbn("h. ,\nlll' hat of her own creation one day
THE INDEPENDENT
LEN'S SHOE REPAm SHOP
FIJNERAl!V::"'E
' :In rr l", Sk1r ;\Ime~. :-Jorm :">fc:">lullen. Nick Tell. vl:orge Caumnn, 0011 during pledging
Simmon", l ' rank Sheeder
.
718
SWEDE STREET
Printers
&
Pub/i.l.en
Main
Street
College,We
Dress-up day is usually the
Entert'd fl t>l'l'mbl:r HI. l~ fl::, III Collel;e\'lIIe, Pa., as .ccond ("In.S8 malter,
NORRISTOWN.PA.
CollegevUle
Also a line of NEW BHOES
_---;""'=:-:=="::".:::";,'
::'A:::':':':'O"-'"C:'o:;:n".',,';;"'::"'O'7,'' ;::'';:'' ' h':-'::;.,:',,',:,"::---;;::===__ Iday
of informal initiation and
.\Iallhu; ,\doJn·.,. t'ampul:!' PO!lt OtTlce, Undllus Collf'ge. C>lIe~e\·lI1e.
the last day of pledging. On this
489-9353
Dye all fabric shoes any COIOfS .
272.1490
___________-'p::.:::n".":!y:::j'.a:::n:;:j"'
:: ---__________ Iday, the troops an out in fujI

The Lantern's
Deadline Posted

Dr. Dooley'S
Assistant Gives
Lecture at Forum.

In the Mail

wl1l' lllr!1tnu!1

Bttklg

mB. ..J

Hobart Squeaks by UC 8-7,
In Tight Game

Cross Country
Gets Started

members performed well tor the
short time they have been practicing. All ten men finished in
respectable times. Milt Kale, first
ot Urslnus men to finish was
tenth, and Ray Revell, twelfth.

Others competing were:

Denny Qu inn goes over tor the scorc from the one.

==_________
~~
, ~~=
PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA
2453 W. Rid ge Pike
Jettersonvllle. Pa.

275-0936
PARENTS MAY BE INTERESTED IN OUR TUITION
LOANS

Collerevllle Oftice
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
Bank and Trust Company
Member F.D.I .C.

was uneventful except Cor some
Istrong
running by Dave Raub

Cl1ve
Carney, Fred Dunkle, Barry Erb,
Charles Fryer, Ken Gulstwlte,
Tom Harnish, Michael Urenovlch and Bob Goldsmith.
On Tuesday, November 10. the
team will run against Hill School
at Pottstown. On Saturday, November 14, they will compete
against Drexel at Ursinus. The
meet will start during the fi rst
halt of the football game and
will finish on the track In front
of the grandstand at half-time.
On F'rlday, November 20, the
team will compete In the Middle
Atlantic Championships to be
run on the Belmont Pl ateau
Course In Pht1adelphla.
Th e following men are ente red In the five mile varsity race:
Bill Cooper, Milt Kale, Ray ReveIl, and Bob Goldsmith.
The following men will run In
the three mile Freshmen race:
Clive Carney, Fred
Dunkle,
J ames Earhart,
Ba rry
Erb,
Charles Fryer, Ken Gulstwite,
Tom Harnish, Fred Savitz, and
Mike Urenov lch.
Urslnus' cross -country course
Is a challe nging ,and Interesting
one of about four mUes. It In c ludes fields, woods, and hills.
Milt Kale holds the record at
present of twenty-four minutes
and twenty-one seconds. It Is
expected that this will be lowered fr eq uently by the end of
the season .
Any additional candidates will
be welcomed . Cross-country, be-

and Tony Motto. Unfortunately
the U.C. passing attack was almost non-existent due to the
loss of BtIl Degenhardt who was
Injured last week and unable to
play.
Towa rds the end of the fourth
quarte r the Bears sta r ted a determined drive which brought
them well Into Hoba rt territory
but they were stopped just outside of field goal range, another
10 yards at this point might well
have spelled the difference.
In the first half when Hoba rt
converted for two pOints It a ppeared to be a good strategical
move and nothing else. However, it became obvious as the
game progressed that they h a d
no other option. Severa l times
they were wIthin easy field goa l
range and on the fourth down
with about 10-12 yards to go they
tried to gain a first down because they obviously had no fi eld
goa l kicker.
sides being a fine sport In Its
===========~:;;;, l awn ri ght, should se rve as a
fine "spring-board" into winter
KOPPER KETTLE
and spring track.
454 Main St reet
Collegevllle, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specl:dty
489-2536

A new harmless a nd
painless way to pierce
your ears within 4 days
so you can wear the
latest fashion in pierced
earrings.
Made of 14K.
Solid gold and
priced at only

3 00
Tax Incl.

Nat.urally, you'U
flnd them at

SNYDER'S
le'Deler. - Silversmith.
Our 40th Year at
12 E. MAIN ST.
NORRISTOWN

Open Mon. & Frl. Nltes

by Pet e Dunn

Delta Mu Sigma won its sev-

enth straight game Wednesday,
beating Beta 5ig 2-0 in the finals
of the Intramural Football
League. Demas, the fraternity
division champ gave Its birth in
the finals with a convincing 21-0
win over dorm division runnerup Brodbeck-Stein. Beta Sig,
frat runner-up had a tougher
time with dorm champions, the
Day Students. winning by the
strength of three penetrations
after the game had ended in a
6-6 tie.
Wednesday's
championship
game was a defensive battle all
the way with two tough defensive l1nes giving up very little
ground. Midway through the
first half, Demas quarterback
8111 COoper hit Barry Troster
with n long pass that put the
Beans deep into Beta Sig territory, but the Betan line held and
Demas couldn't score. On the
next play, Beta Sig quarterback
AI Higgins received the cen ter
snap while standing out of the
end zone and referees Pete Wills
and Bill Siebenson Immediately
called the automatic two poInt
safety. F or the rest of the game,
the Beta Sig line. with Scott
T oombs, Tom Minehart, and the
Campbell brothers outstan ding,
fought head on with the Demas
line of Gary Boens, Nell Snyder,
Bob Larzelere, Mike Lewis, and
Howard Smith and neither offense could put together a sustained drive.
The league was a strong one
this year and the fact that very
few forfeits occurred made it
even more interesting. Volleyball
will sta rt n ext week. All dormitories or fraternities wishlng to
enter a tea m should turn In rosters to Pete Dunn (South) or Bill
Kulesh (C urtis) by this Frid ay,
Nov . 6. No entries can be made
after this date .

On Saturday it became apparent that the Bear football
team was not feelin g sorry for itseU as it lost to H o ba rt.
a 13 point favorite by only I point. 8-7. From the beginning
to the end the team played hard and never gave up. Even
late in the fourth quarter they were still driving strongly
towar ds the Hobart goal line.
Unfortunately the "supporters" of the team were few.
as a matter of fact there were almost as many H obart fans
as Bea r fans. The students selling programs even gave
Hobart top billing in or der t o sell more. With this type
of support the football team played a n excellent game.
H ad the team been able to use a passing offense it is
more than probable that we would have won, however.
without Bill Degenhardt and Frank Videon there were
not many receivers left. The team does, however , deserve
congratulations for a hard-foug ht game agai nst stro ng
odds.

Hockey Remains Undefeated
Beaver and Swarthmore Fall
Beaver Beaten 3-1; Frosh Get 3 Goals
JV Extends Streak In 5-0 S'more Win

The Urslnus hockey team triumphed again, this time over
Beaver by a score of 3-1. It was
not a particularly fast. game, nor
was it. marked by thrllllng plays.
Inspiration and excitement were
lacklng because from the very
start of the game, It could plainly be seen that Ursinus dominated the field. I t was a good game,
however. when Ursinus finally
started working as a team In the
second halt. There were a number of nice passes, but they came
in rather Isolated instances until the second half. Urslnus
seemed to be pl aying down to
Beaver's leve l, Instead of playIn g the kind of hockey they are
capable of playing. The team has
tremendous po te nti al abll1ty, and
when the girls play up to their
ability a nd clic k like the team
they are, It Is h ard to find any
team of compa rable a bili ty.
Sue Day punched the only goal
play by both defensive back - across in the first half. About
fields. Billy Megill and J oe Brac- midway through the second half
kin showed especially
great I a penalty bully was ca lled, and
hustle when they would dribble Sue had to bully the goalie five
far upfield In an effort to get. an ya rds In front of the cage. AIter
offense rolllng and have to drop they both scrambled around and
back very quickly when Swarth- took a few spills, Sue managed
more cleared the ball. ~red to sco re. Beaver retaliated a few
Struthers played his heart out moments later, but Urslnus had
along with Cuthbert and Bate - the last say when Joan Moser
man; their hus tie and exciting t?Ok the ball down the field and
play helped set up many of rIght into the cage for a beautiUC's scoring threats. Threats do fu1 goal, the las t of the game.
not count on the sco reboard
The JVs came up with their
though, an d the game ended eleventh straight win by downwith Urslnus on t he short end of Ing Beaver, 6-0. It was a rather
a 2-0 sco re
one-Sided battle, the ball pass.
Ing into Urslnus's territory only
• • •
once during the first h alf. The
Haverford Downs Bears battery of goals were scored by
Ann StautTer, Judy " Prancer"
On Saturday the Bears jour- Lance, Betty MllIer, J o Ann Mcneyed to Haverford College for Neer, and Gale F ellenser.
a game on their billia rd-table I "=~=;:;;;:;;===;:;;====,,
smooth field. Haverford domin- I!on, hoping for a break. It came
ated play at the onset with good near the end or the first period
passing and ball-handling to as Struge Foorma n rammed a
work the ball nea r the UC goal. shot at the lower corner at the
At thIs Juncture, either they were goalmouth that Just eluded
stopped by a heads -up UC de- Cawman.
fense or the shot was saved by
Haverford was not content
George Cawman. Urslnus, mean- and scored again midway in the
while, was unable to get going perIod when a nice cross from
and Haverford kept the pressure their outside right, mts-klcked
by 3 of UC 's usually dependable
backfield, was hammered past
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY George
Cawman by Ramsey
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS Uem. The halt ended without
further scoring.
Decorated Cakes for all
In the second half, the closoccasions
est Ursinus came to scoring was
L. E. Knoeller, Prop. after a 10ng,beauUful cross by
439-2871
P ete Dunn that Dave Bien shot
for the far corner and which
Patronize
cleared the post by an un fortWlate three inches. Anothe r
Your
time, In the game's waning
moments, a corner kick by Pete
Dunn was underplayed by the
offensive line and the outside
right could not get to it In time,
TIme ran out on UC now and
the Bears had lost their second
straight, 2-0.

-------------------------------

Soccer Team Loses Two
By Same 2-0 Score

For ALL your PrJntlng Needs,
call 323-7775 (not a toll call)

Swarthmore 2-0 iu 1st Half

Sl\1ALE'S PRINTERY

On Wednesday the Bears play785 N. Charlotte Street
ed host to Swarthmore's Ga rnet
Pottstown, Pa.
Owned & operated by a n Urslnus and they took advantage of UC
Alumnus-Ha rold L. Smale, '53 hospitality to win 2-0. Ursinus
was rather roughly h andled and
had several players shaken up
considerably during the affray.
"Collegeville's Fashion Center" The donnybrook started with
n either team able to mount a
We feature Adler Socks
consistent offense but with the
and Sportswear
Ga rnet ge tting the better of play
by virtue (???) of their rou gh
open evenings 'til 9 p.m.
play a nd hesitation on the officIals' part to call them for it. The
CLAUDE MOYER & SON Garnet broke through early in
the second qua rter when the Inside right took a mis-headed
corner kick and knocked it past
346 MAIN STREET
the bunched-up U.C. defenders.
A few minutes later they tallled
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
again when the centertorward
hit a shot Into the lower right
corner that Cawman got but
could not hold on to. Ursinus
-<>renewed Its attempts at the
CORSAGES and FLOWERS
Swar
t hmore goal but several fine
for
plays
by Dunn, Struthers, StruHomecoming
thers, Cuthbert, Bateman, and
Dinner Dance
Bien were of no avall as a good
and Proms
G a rnet defense combined with
-<>had breaks to thwart them. With
360 MAIN STREET
the unhappy score 2-0 SwarthCOLLEGEVILLE. PA.
more, the h a lt' ended.
489-7235
F'Ine play by both offensive
ETHEL M. IBAUGH
lines In setting up scoring at-<>tempts was blocked by better
Wire Service

Jean's Dress Shop

SLEEPERS

by George Davis

The cross-country team competed agalnst Haverford and
Drexel in a practice meet and,
although finishtog third. the

This Saturday the U.C. eleven
were defeated by the n a rrow
margin of 8-7 by Hobart College
In the first meeting of these two
teams. The game was close and
the defensive pla y was superb
for both teams.
The first quarter was scoreless
as neither team showed a ny
signs of dominating the game.
In the second quarter Urslnus
scored after a well executed run
by Dave Raub around the right
end brought them within a
couple of yards of the goal. Denny Quinn went over from the
one for the touchdown. Phil
Schul tze kicked the extra point
and U.C. wns out ahead by 7-0.
Before the half ended, however,
Hobart determinedly drove down
the field to score a touchdown
and then converted for two
points by running around the
left and makln lI the score 8-7.
The second half of the game
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BARBER SHOP

The Towne Florist
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STICKY BUN
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The Urslnus Varsity Hoc key
team captured Its four th win ot
the season by defeating Swarthmore 5-0 Friday on the home
field. The second team remained
undefeated by winning 4-0.
Throughout the varsity game ,
Urslnus controtJed the play and
set the pace. Despite possession
of the batJ, however, they were
able to push across only one
point In the first half. Right
inner Sue Day rushed after a
shot and batted the ball into
the cage for a goal as It rebounded from the goali e's pads.
U.C. continued a steady a rray of
shots but failed to sco re. Fullbacks Judy DeMann and K are n
Kahn prevented any offensive
attack by Swarthmore and lIm-

MAN

A. W. Zimmerman
- lel.eler -

Ited the action for goalie Diane
Reggeste r.
U.C. began to clock In the second hal! and displayed good
teamwork, accurate passing, a nd
a strong rush. Center forward
J a n Smith and Inner Joan Mose r
combined forces to push the ball
past the goalie soon after play
began. Sue Day followed with a
bullet-Itke drive for her second
score after receiving a pass from
wing Linda Nixon . Joan Moser
scored again by following In a
drive which was blocked. The
U.C. halfbacks solidly backed up
the line. Linda McIntyre scored
with a sharp drive from her
right halfback posltlon. Center
halt Judy Smiley, playing her
first tull game since returning
from a lacrosse tour, and left
half Lee Bush helped Initiate
pl ays with wing Kandy Nicol.
The JVs also dominated play
in their game. Carol Guest scored two while Judy Lance and
Gale Fellenser each tamed once.
The forward llne including wings
Betty Miller and Sharon Lettlnger and substitutes Mickey McNeer and Phyl Dugan controlled
the ball. Halfbacks Ellen Robertson, Pat Holmes. and Ruth Hamburg combined with fullbacks
Lynn Miernlckl, Brenda Bedse r,
and Sue Spohn and goalies Fran
Hovey and Ave Haines to hold
Swarthmore scoreless.
Wednesday Ursinus will tace
West Chester on the home field.
All three teams wl11 be playing.

CoUerevllle, Pa.

GP

CEJmI'1!D
GEMOLOGIST
AMEIlICAN GEM SOCIETY

Avoid a guilt complex
Phone bome toniibt_fore you find that you can no longer live with youroeIC. Your parents miss you aod you know it. Comfort them with. call.

We carry a comPlete line of

Iiiil\

~ Bill Taltpholll Company of Pennsylvania ~

GOOD FOOD al
LOIoe.t Pa.,ible
Price.

GillO, Slerling Silver_
Dinmond. and Walc1,e,_
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watcbes done on the premises.

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next te the Becke, Field

A S""eialty

• SIllRTS,.,WMPT SEIWICE
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UC Volunteers
Aifl COlllllllluity
by R on lI irokawa
One responsibility of the UI'-

sinus CollCbC .student. body is to
help slipport community fUllClions. Are we doing this to the
best of our abl11ty?

r

would say

no! We afe n part or the community surrounding CollegevUle
and yet I would say less than
20' ( of the student body have
madt' an effort t.o render their

services to better the community.

One may ask. "Where ar e the
opportuni t ies?" The answer to
this quest ion CRn be partially

sntlsfJed by the Social Responsibilities Commission of the U1'sinus College Yl\.1-YWCA. This
year the Social Responsibilities
Commission is planning to visit
approximately five or six of the
institutions around this area
and offer volunteer aid wherever we feel it may be of h elp.
These institutions include:
St. Gabriel's Hall, which is a
delinquent hom e for boys between the ages of about 7
through 18.
Pennhurst
state
School,
which is a mental hospital for
children an d adults who are
mentally retarded.
Norrstown
state
Hospital,
which ca res for the mentally
ill- usually the adults are cared
for here.
Johnson Hom e fo r th e Aged,
which , as its title implies, cares
for the aged. These people are
quite healthy m entally; however, they a re unable to care for
themse lves an d thus have been
put into this Institution.
Youth Programs at Norristown Salvation Army- this program has rec ently been added.
It entails providi ng recreation
for youth in Norristown.
The type of work which is to
be done at these institutions is
determined basically by the In dividual institution and specifically by the volun teer workers.
For example, at St. Gabriel's
Hall, one might wish to tutor
the boys in a certain subject.
Many times there a re several
boys interested and in need of
h elp in that subject and a class
may be started in this way. If
the worker is interested In recreatlona! activities, all equipment will be provided for by
the instit ution and placed at
the volunteer worker's fingertips to use wherever and practically whenever he wishes.
Ardent Workers
'the other h ospitals and institutions involve t he same type
of work. At Pennhurst one may
tutor or aid in recreation; at
Norristown probably the main
function would be to give the
patient someone in whom he
can trust---a friend; at the
Johnson Home t he workers may
provide recreation and again
friends hip for the patlents.
The times and dates when the
groups go to the various places
are left for the group a nd the
inst itution to decide. This Monday evening at 6:45 p.m. after
dinner a bus will be leaving for
St. Gabriel's Hall. All those who
may be interested would be ce rta inly welcome to Jam t h e
group. This first visit is merely
to introduce the people to the
Home and the boys there. The
entire visit should take about
two hours.
For any further information,
contact Jeanne Dawson (P resident, YWCA ), Craig Heller
(President, YMCA), or Dottie
Voelker or Ron Hirakawa of the
Social Responslbil1t1es Commission.

Halloween Dance
Termed Something
New by Y Sponsors
by Debbie Glassmoyer

Friday night students enjoyed
something new and different in
t he way of a T-G Gym dance.
The Masquerade Ball sponsored
by the Campus Affairs Commission of the YM- YWCA was an
attempt to provide a new type of
social activity on campus.
Surprisingly It t urned out even
better than expected. Many orIgina l and clever costumes appeared on the dance tloor. The
evenings activities Included bobbing for apples, listening to Dr.
Heilemann's ghost stories, prizes for the best costumes. cider,
cookies, and candy corn, and of
course, dancing.
The members of the Y were
quite pleased with the turnout,
and feel that everyone fully enjoyed t heir new experiment

Women Elect
WSGASenate
Officers
The results of t he WSGA election have been tabulated with
the victorious candidates being
Louise Farwell , Elsa Helmerer
and Mary Schreyer to fill the offices of president, vice-president,
and sec retary respectively of the
WSGA Senate.
Undcr the provisions In the
newly adopted Constitution, all
omcers of the Senate must have
completed at least two semesters
of work at Ursinus and must be
a resi dent student. The President
must be a senior; the vice-president and secretary must be
either a junior or a sophomore.
Louise Farwe ll will preside
over a ll meetings of the Sena te
as well as call t h e meetings. She
will represent the Senate on the
Women's Student Government
ASSOciation Council, serve as an
ex-officio membe r of all committees sponsored by the Senate,
voting in event of a tie and select the m embers of th e Election
Board.
It will be the duty of Elsa
Heimerer to assume the responsibilities of the President In her
a bsence, receive all requests for
concessions and report all Senate news to the Weekly.
Mary Schreye r will be responsible for taking atte ndance at all
Senate meetings, taking minutes,
posting these minutes and attendance records a nd writing up
a ll revisions and recommendations m ade by the Senate.
The Senate plays an important
role for it h as the powers and
duties of revising the student
government rules, keeping a
constant watch on the emcien cy
of the Women's Student Govern ment Association Constitution
and By-Laws, presenting requests to the a dministration,
drawing up and midifying the
Freshman rules, approving all
appointments ma de by
the
Wom en's Student Government
Association Council to the Judiciary Board, approving the selection of the Election Board and
granting all concessions.

F olLIlders' Day • ••
<Continued from lIa.co 1)

Dear Ursala:
Ad'vice Column

Ursala
Dear Ursula,
I am a sophomore here and
started dating a senior I t h ought
was a nice guy. Recently I've
bee n hearing nasty things about
him. Should I believe the rumors?
Signed,
Perplexed.
Dear Perpl exed,
Yes Donna, there is a dirty old
man.

• • •

Dea r Ursula,
I s it true that Chief McClure
plays Santa Claus upon occasion?
Signed,
Disbelieving.
Dear Disbelieving,
Yes, just the other night we
saw him driving his UtUe red
wagon pulled by eight scapegoats.

WHY?
by Don Simmons

WHY buffet dinners?
WHY is Om wake called a "typi-

cal men's dorm? "
WHY n o field house?

open doors for girls who
don't say thank you?
WHY no walk on East Campus?
WHY must all campus activity
cease for the Y -Retreat?
WHY no language laboratories?
WHY such a small auditorium
in the new dining building?
WHY parking facilities that are
so far away?
WHY only 15 slices of bread for
8 sandwiches?
WHY no negro women students?
WHY a Dean of College with
teaching duties?
WHY a glass fa cade showing
all the pipes in the boiler
house?
WHY a $!O.OO a utomobile r egistration?
WHY one cheap macadam walk
among the flagstone at the
women's dorms?
WHY freshmen who look 14?
WHY Bill Fl'iedeborn?
WHY a siren on Pfahler Hall?
WHY $5.00 fo r course changes?
WHY no Playmates in men 's
rooms?
WHY

College Pharmacy

(Continued from Dalj:O 1)

your mastery of your particular
subject, your skill in teaching,
and your wisdom in council have
NEWEST, most modern
contributed more than can be
estimated to fulfilling the purair-conditioned diner in
poses to which Ursinus is dedithe area.
cated."
Funeral se rvices were held for I =~===~===-~===
~- ~
.- - -

College Diner

Episcopal Church on Thursday
afternoon. He Is survived by hIs
wife, Ruth Slotterer Clawson,
and three children, Joh n W.
Clawson, Alexander R. Clawson,
and Mrs. Arthur S. Newman.

I

GREEK GLEANINGS

Special thanks to the sisters of
Omega Chi sorority tor the great
pa rty Wednesday night. Than ks
also to the members of Big Nu ,
Tau Slg, Independents, a nd any
townies who may have been
there. Th e brothers hope that
the rushees enjoyed the pa rtyif t h ey didn't there may not be
a ny brothers soon. The brothers
ma de an excellent numerical
turnout except for our two
studious
inactively
inactive
members, Ka uffm an and Irvin e.
No Rimes, they 're not rushees,
they 're brothers, you remember,
they came to that first meeting
last yea r.
The brothers are definitely
" psyc hed" for t h e football game
with the Omega Chi Siste rs _
athletica lly and otherwise. The
sisters' offense should be immeasura bly helped now tha t
lonesome (but not for long) end
Glassmoyer has come under the
foo tball guidance of Du tch a nd
Llmpy. Contrary to Dutch's
theory, she will st art at end and
not interior line. A final note,
Dutch, this weekend try to keep
"Visciousn ess from being the
keynote."
Alpha Psi Omega
The members of Alpha Psi are
tappy to have th e opportunity
to be Included in Greek Gleanings and would like to t h ank the
Weekly for its interest in the
Curtain Club as well as Alpha
Psi.
It has been rumored that
something new will be occurring
on the Ursinus stage this coming November. How about it Don
and Jud ? Is there any truth in
this? And Bobbie, Is it rea lly
true that you have a new friend
named Winnie? Sue and Neil
ha ve bee n very busy and it is
said that they have "Murder" on
the mind. Poor J on Z. has been
having trouble with his name in
Music Appreciation. Better luck
next time, or the time after that
or the time after that . . . Where
does our faculty advisor find all
the time! Every time we turn
a round h e is smoking his pipe
or chewing the fat with someone. Seriously, though,
Dr.
Hinkle, we really appreciate you
an d the time and effort you
have given to our ally the Curtain Club. And all you readers,
don't forget November 20 and
21. Now have we forgotten
anyone?
By the way, who
writes this column?
Beta Sigma Lambda
Spor ts Story of the Week-A
fired up (C. Schmidt and Son)
Beta Sig eleven (minus three)
scored a lopsided moral victory
over the Brooks Brothers of Ursinus, Demas, the Championship
round of the intramural footba ll
league. The score would have
been much different If Ivy-League Back-of- the-Week Gary
Boens could have run more effectively, but he was hampered
all during the game by his Itchy
tweed (censored). After the
game, Tom Minehart's immortal
football pants were retired and
plaaed in the Beta Sig Hall of
Fame, along with John Campbell's blazer (the last one In the
fr at), a receipt for a $23 taxl
far e, Ed Beazley, a Barnegot
goose, and Gerry Scheffler 's well
traveled pin.
John Campbell, by the way,
h as become a Scrabble bug, even
though there Is no way for him
to ma ke any money from it. Koser, doing his utmost to help us
win t h e Fraternity ScholarshIp
Award placed 94th in a recent
Psych test. You guessed i t -

TYPING:
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FIRST CHOICE

Caroline T. Moorehead

Joe, your bifocals ca me In today, somebody please lead Joe
to Bomberger.
This wee k features Mike
"Dlttybag" Wals h as spastic
brother of the week. As you remember, Mike was second last
week, but that was before the
hourlies. As it turns out, Mon sieur Walsh Is a F'rench major
by chance, not choice.
George Doerner has been complaining of not h aving his name
Dlecks last May 22nd- the last in the paper. So, here it Is George Doerner.
(censored ) Roge r won!
Kappa Delta Kappa.
Censored!
In the midst of Parents' Day
Delta l\1u Sigma
KDK and ZX had a
activities
The brothers of Demas wish party- without
parents- which
to congratulate George Atkin- followed the tradItion
of the
son on his recent election to the last party. Educationally,
the
G . S. A. M., or the M. G. A. S. or party proved s uccessful-several
what ever it is. The brotherhood of us have now added Wale's
h eld another infamous rushing
to our repertOire of social
stag on Thursday afternoon : sTails
kUIs
although it was evident
the brothers rush ed the bar, that (Cheryl
Stoneback n eeds
and the rushees a re s till waiting more practice. The myste ry Is
to be rushed. The brothers wish solved. We have at last discovto acknowledge their defeat of ered why Peggy Gray is so hapthe brothe rs of Beta Sig in the py. Thank you, Barry Feinberg.
fina l tilt of th e intramural foot- Best wishes are ex tended to
ball season, thus clinching the Nancy Tarleton on her recent
coveted U . C. Champ title. Un- r epin ning to Les Hyatt of Delta
der the expert guide nce of Bill Pi. Where is the pin, Nancy?
"George Mira" Cooper, our Marion Walenta wants everyone
quarterback. and ot her lesser to know that Joyce Demcher Is
known gr eats such as: "Gymp" shorter than s h e is , and Joyce
Boens, "Clean ElbOWS" Trostel'. wants everyone to know that
" Hook" Evans, "Pretty Boy" she doesn 't care. Who would
Smith, "Ou tcast" Martin, "Bel- have t hought that Betsy Kieslly"
Kelly,
"Road-Runner" In.g had something to hide, but
Rosenberger, "Stone Face" Sny- TIp "Th e Mouth" La Grossa told
der, "Cast Iron " Larzele re, all. Peggy Gray eats worms.
"Down-and-Ou t" Krum , "Play
Phi Alpha Psi
Specialist" Rivell , and "UnoftenLast Saturday morning most
sive Tackle" Lewis the Beans
bec ame the proud possessors of of the sisters leisurely enjoyed
the great "Keg Trophy" pre- their breakfast in bed which was
sented promptly after the game. served by the pledges. We hope
Brother Dave Stumb gets the Ba rb Stetler and Reg will soon
"Uncouth Brother Award" , for be able to say the same. What
rushing for ZX at our stag. happened to the two Carols?
Our pledges a re doing a m arvelNice play Davey boy.
Finally, "Hey Pat, old prov- ous job - short-sheeting beds,
forgetting their buckets, wearerb : No $39.00, no flowers!
ing their pledge ribbons in unDelta Pi
usual places . . . bu t, they really
The brothers of Delta Pi would a re a good group.
like to thank the artistic pledges
Congratulations to our new
of Phi Psi for their elaborate Color Guard, Carol Ditzler,
decorating style. It was done im- champion of the water fight on
macu lately and much appreci- Stautrer I .
ated by the brothers.
The Ha lloween party with Tau
The past weekend featured a Sig Thursday n ight was a
Delta Pi h ayride and party. Un- haunting success.
fortun ately, the driver Keith
Sig Nu
"Thumbs" Fretz had a dimcult
Congratula.tions
are In order
time mainta ining a stra ight
to
Patty
Ru
ssell
on
her recent
course, but t h en the road was
pinning
to
Bob
Reed,
a brother
crooked . The man behind the
hayride was as usual Ron "Burly" of Sig Rho. The sisters had a
Stuart. His philosophical reason- swinging time, with the Batens
ing was "make hay while the on Sunday at a corn husking
moon shines." The party after- party. We are all looking forwards was a great success. Nick ward to seeing the dramatic
"Honeycomb" Cavott won first talents of three of our sisters,
prize for his costume. He came Diane Loux, Sally Keller and
dressed in a Volkswagen. Last EIleen Cox, In the new play Winweek's spastic brother of the nie the Pooh. All of the old sisweek , Dave "this Is true" Beyer, ters are looking forward to seewas self- elected bouncer of the ing the new sisters show ott
affair. As was expected, Dave their talents at our informal inItiations. Have fun pledges!!
h a d everything In hand.
Congratulations are extended
Tau Sig
to brother Gary McClel1an on his
Congratulations to Linda Burk
fabulous bridge playing last (Without the e) on her pinning
wee k. For a chan ge, he was to Bill Sherman of Beta Sig.
stuck with the Old Maid only Hate your guts!
twice.
Thank you Phi Psi for a great
In football, Delta Pi lost the Halloween party. Really spooked
battle but won the war. The suc- you out, didn't we?
cess of our team hinged upon
With smHes. the Tau Sig crew
one man and one man only. But welcomes back 5mBes look in'
unfortunately he was not there good as ever after two months at
-something to do with the lacrosse in the British Isles.
Lansdale 500. Yes, you all know Good to have her back.
who he is-Ace "Y.A." Geuther. Bra~vol! Murphy and Werden!
But, his presence on the upcoming basketball team of Delta
1960 TRIUMPH TR3 - good
Pi brings great expectations. In
~ond., pvt. party. Must see
related developments, a good
hand to Joe Melrose on his flne
to appreciate. BR 2-2555.
refereeing duties. By the way
PHIL RO'l'HWEIN
there are 94 in the class.
"Crash" Munroe's understudy,
"Diaper" Bill did It again.
My
thanks
to
Tapered
Toombs for writing the column
last week (miserable effort that.
it was) while I was bumbltng
and gritching.
Linda Burk accepted Bill
Sherman's pin last Monday.
Spea kin g of pinning, we have
n eglected to mention that
Roger Ha hn pinned Marilyn

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL

178 Bridge street
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by Ma rya nn Murphy
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cess in dealing with minds made
better by his presence, and because of the honor he has
brought to the medical profession and to Ursinus College."
Dr. Lewis and Dr. Ben nett were
given the h onora ry degree of
Doctor of Science.
The Rev. Garnet O. Adams,
since 1954 superinten dent of
Beth a ny Children's Home at
Womelsdorf, was honored because "as a student, alumnus,
minister, naval chaplain, and
administrator, he has shown his
worth to be the warrant of his
welcome." He received the degree
of Doctor of Divinity.
Five Students Graduate
Five students who, during the
past summer, completed final rePre-Metl .••
qulrements for graduation, were
(Co ntinued from paGe 1)
awarded their diplomas. They Philadelphia. Other medical
include:
schools pa rticipating are Temple,
Norman Edgar Gibbs, 615 Ha hnemann, Jefferso n, and the
Highland Avenue, Nept une, New University of Pennsylvania. In
Jersey, Bachelor of Science.
the morning there will be tours
George Malsberger Longaker, of the medical school fac1lities
ill, 1003 N. Charlotte street, and also of the Eastern PennsylPottstown, Bachelor of Arts.
vania Psychiatric Institute. The
Rich ard John Moran, 28 E. afternoon sessions wUl consist of
Third St., Media, Bachelor of talks and informal discussions
Arts.
on topics pertinent to the preNancy Elizabeth Peck (now medder.
Mrs. Roger A. Place), 1810 North I~=============
Hills Drive, Norristown, Bachelor I'
of Arts.
Enos Louis Dussell, Jr., 1303
321 MAIN STREET
Astor St., Norristown, Bachelor
of Science.
Stationery & SchOOl Supplies
Only Prescription Drug Store
Clawson. • . .
in Town.

Dr. Clawson at t h e St. James'
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